A new image instrumentation system for quantitative analysis of the rapid change in intensity of chlorophyll fluorescence during dark-light transition (CFI, chlorophyll fluorescence induction), which is a sensitive indicator of the various reactions of photosynthesis, was developed and its performance was evaluated. This system made it possible to resolve CFI at any small leaf area (about 1 square millimeter) of a whole leaf when the plant was illuminated by blue-reen light at more than 50 micromoles photons per square meter per second. In order to test the usefulness of this system, we applied it to analyze the effect of S02 on photosynthetic apparatus in attached sunflower leaves. Dynamic CFI imaging over the whole single leaf, where there was no visible injury, indicated not only the local changes in photosynthetic activity but also the site of inhibition in photosynthetic electron transport system in chloroplasts. The new instrumentation system will be useful for the analytical diagnosis of various stress-actions on plants in situ. transport system. Therefore, the measurement and analysis of CFI in plant leaves in situ has been developed as a sensitive and nondestructive assay for the functional state of the photosynthetic apparatus (26, 29, (31) (32) (33) . The conventional methods (27, 28) give only the spatially averaged CR at a definite area because these use point sensors. The static imaging of Chl fluorescence such as photography (8, 15) reveals the location of impairment for the whole leaf in a similar manner as the DLE imaging method, but it does not give any information involving in CFI.
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We therefore developed a new instrumentation system using a CCD image sensor for a quantitative analysis ofCFI, the system of which would give the information not only on the localized differences in photosynthetic activity on whole leaf in situ but also on the inhibition site in the photosynthetic system. In order to test the usefulness of this system, we successfully applied it to analyze the stress induced by SO2, a major phytotoxic air pollutant (10, 12, 17) , on the photosynthetic apparatus of attached sunflower leaves.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Abiotic and biotic stresses such as air pollutants, water deficit, high or low temperature, and virus infection cause a spatially heterogeneous impairment in attached leaves. The heterogeneous impairment was indicated in stomatal responses and photosynthetic activity. For example, recent investigations employing thermal imaging methods (9, 19, 21, 22) and DLE2 imaging methods (6, 7) have shown evidence of spatially different responses of stomata in situ to various stresses. The DLE imaging method, furthermore, clarified localized changes in photosynthetic activity induced by the stresses (2, 5) . However, these techniques did not provide any information about the site of inhibition in the photosynthetic apparatus.
Rapid changes in intensity of Chl a fluorescence during darklight transition (CFI) reflect the various reactions of photosynthesis (4, 11, 13, 18, 24) field ofthe TV camera was maintained within 0.1%, the standard deviation of 6.3% (maximum) in the A/D conversion level was due to image shading caused by unevenness in sensitivity of TV camera and any noise other than guard band noise of VTR. The image shading was corrected by calculating the ratio ofan original image to a specific image (shading master) obtained by measuring a uniform light ofdefinite intensity because the shading occurred mainly by lens and optical filters of TV camera. The noise was removed by the use of spatial smoothing filter and the averaging of images digitized from a still VTR image (Fig. 3) . For example, the image quality could be improved to within 1% standard deviation by the shading correction and the smoothing of 3 x 3 pixels after averaging of 10 images, when the image resolution was 280 lines. The afterimage for the TV camera was about 4% at 30 ms after shutter opening and decreased to 0.3% at 50 ms.
The CFI from a defined part of the cucumber leaf in situ was measured by our system under different intensities of actinic blue-green light. The CFI curves were calculated on the basis of a series of fluorescence images (Fig. 4) . Those clearly revealed the typical IDPSMT transients (14, 24) under light intensities from 50 to 200 ,umol photons m 2 s-' at leaf surface. In these intensity ranges of light, we could resolve IDPSMT transient from any part of leafsurface which has an area of at least 1 mm2. Fluorescence intensities of I, D, P, S, M, and T, and rates in transients of DP, PS, and MT increased as the actinic light intensity increased. Appearance of peak P became faster with the increase of actinic light intensity.
Because the CFI is light intensity dependent as described above, it is important to illuminate the whole leaf with uniform light when we want to compare CR curves derived from different areas (about 1 mm2) of leaf with the single whole leaf. Combination of special ND filters and two projector lamps, which were placed at angles of 60°and 1200 to the leaf surface, overcame this problem. The combination kept the spatial deviation of the intensity of actinic light within 5% over a flat surface of 20 cm diameter.
Ellenson (7) has reported a video recording system for DLE analysis but its performance was not characterized. In general, the quality of DLE image is worse than that of Chl fluorescence image because the image intensifier was used to image DLE. irradiation of a leaf with a tungsten projector lamp placed at an oblique angle to the leaf surface (6) causes spatial differences in intensity of actinic light. Moreover, it should be noted that the AGC function of the ordinary TV camera and VTR system changes a linear correlation between the intensity of DLE or CFI and the A/D conversion level.
Effects of S02 on Photosynthetic System. Effects of SO2 fumigation on CFI in attached sunflower leaves were analyzed by the image instrumentation system and were presented by the CFI curves and the images with gray scale (Fig. 5) . In the unfumigated leaf area (UF), the CFI clearly showed the typical IDPSMT transients (14, 24) and almost identical transients at any location of leafarea. Since the CFI observed upon dark-light transition of the leaf reflects the partial reactions of photosynthesis, we can detect the alteration in photosynthetic apparatus by SO2 from the changes in CFI curves. As shown in Figure 5 , B and C, both intensity images of characteristic transient levels (I, P, M, T) and amplitude images of major transient characteristics (ID, DP, PS, MT) in fumigated counterpart (F) strikingly differed from those in unfumigated area. Fluorescence intensity at I was raised and at P reduced markedly, and that at T was increased in the fumigated area. Amplitude of fluorescence transients of DP-rise and PS-and MT-decline, indicating photosynthetic activity was reduced in the fumigated leaf. The changes in the intensity and amplitude varied with the location on the leaf surface; the effect of SO2 was severe in locations of interveins and veinlets than in those near large veins. Contrary to the perturbation in photosynthetic apparatus shown above, there was no visible injury in the whole surface of leaf at the end of SO2 treatment and 2 d later.
The significance of the changes in CR induced by SO2 fumigation was as follows. Because fluorescence intensity in the early induction phenomena is regulated by the redox state of Q, a primary electron acceptor of PSII (4, 18, 24) , the elevated I level suggest that some portion of Q was brought to reduced state by the S02-fumigation. Since the DP rise in CFI reflects photoreduction of Q through reductant from H20 (24, 26) , a diminished rise of DP was consistent with the inactivation of the watersplitting enzyme system (29) . Since PS decline involves energydependent quenching (13) , the suppression of PS decline suggested the depression of formation of trans-thylakoid proton gradient probably due to the inactivation of the water-splitting Figure 5 , the same plant was kept at 25.0'C air temperature and 70% RH in darkness and S02-free air. Then measurement of CR1 was repeated for the same leaf every 60 min. The CR1 measured at 6 h after the initiation Of SO2 fumigation was presented. A, CRI curves at leaf sites marked in Figure 5A . B, intensity images of characteristic transient levels. C, amplitude images of major transient characteristics. Symbols are the same as those in Figure 5 .
inhibition of the trans-thylakoid proton gradient formation in addition to unidentified reactions in chioroplasts, (3, 24) . Al- Plant Physiol. Vol. 84, 1987 S02-free air (Fig. 6) . In close to the large veinal area, where the alteration of CFI was relatively small, the CFI recovered completely and showed the IDPSMT transient identical to that of the unfumigated area. In most of the area near veinlets, the CR which was affected strongly, restored almost completely also. However, the fluorescence emitted from the interveinal area was still affected during this period; the peak P reappeared but its intensity was still low, and the I level was elevated furthermore. The elevated I level suggests that the irreversible injury to the PSII reaction center took place in chloroplasts (30) . In contrast, the elevated T level in quasi-stationary state became normal in this leaf area.
In general, the leaf area close to the veinal region was resistant to S02-fumigation. The resistance is probably due to the smaller absorption of SO2 in the proximity of veins because of the small stomatal conductance in these areas and/or to the fast dilution of absorbed SO2 by the larger provision of water from the vein (21, 23) . Therefore, we observed that SO2 injured the leaf heterogeneously and the recovery from the SO2 injury also proceeded heterogeneously on the same leaf. Although the heterogeneous response of plant leaf to the environmental stress is a common process microscopically, the conventional method (27, 28) , which measures the 'averaged' CFI derived from a defined leaf area, could not clarify a spatially different response in the same leaf. For example, we described the partial recovery of 02 evolution and CFR from the SO2 injury in spinach leaf macroscopically in previous work (29) . Such a partial recovery is probably due to the combination ('average') of the complete and incomplete recovery as indicated in the present investigation.
As shown above, our image instrumentation system demonstrated not only the affected location in photosynthetic activity on leaf but also the inhibition site in photosynthetic electron transport system. The phytoluminographic technique, which measures the DLE spatially over the single whole leaf, was developed to detect injury to the photosynthetic activity (2, 5-7). The method detects the injured area on the leaf in photosynthetic activity but does not clarify the inhibition site in the photosynthetic system because the intensity of the DLE is very similarly reduced by various factors such as inhibitions of the oxidizing and reducing sides of PSII, uncoupling of photophosphorylation, anaerobic conditions, and high CO2 conditions (16, 25) . On the contrary, the CFI imaging points to SO2 fumigation that inhibits the oxidizing side of PSII.
Together with previously developed techniques of computerized image processing, such as DLE imaging (2, (5) (6) (7) and thermal imaging (9, 19, 20) , which provide information about stomatal response and gas exchange, the image analysis of CFI provides an integrative approach for early warning diagnosis and for functional analysis of disorders during stress as well as for the plant's capacity to recover.
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